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LITERACY BLOCK 

Writing: 

WALT: Write a correctly 

structured recount of events. 

 

1. Write a recount about your 

school holidays. 

Remember our recount 

structure from last term: 

orientation (who, what, 

when, where, why), 2-3 

events, then end with how 

you felt.  

 

LITERACY BLOCK 

Shared Reading:  

WALT: Use reading strategies to 

help decode words, and sequence 

events of a story in order. 

 

 

Watch the animated story of 
Giraffes Can’t Dance 
 

Giraffes Can’t Dance. 

Independently complete Boom 

Task Cards: 
https://boom.cards/fastplay/5pjs 

 

 

 

LITERACY BLOCK 

Handwriting: 

WALT: Use the correct letter 

formation and pencil grip to write 

our vowel letters. 

 

Watch this video to make sure you 

have the correct pencil grip: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

K1v4wVaEGqA  

 

Focus on the vowels today. Practise 

using dotted thirds. Independently 

complete the first few vowel letters 

in your booklet. 

 

ZOOM MEETING 9:45am 

 

Meeting ID: 957-2510-9195 
Password: room5 

 

Bring your recount that you 

have started and feel free to 

ask Miss Giddy any questions! 

 

https://embed.vhx.tv/videos/494516?api=1&auth-user-token=eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxMTY1NzM2MSwiZXhwIjoxNTg1ODM5MTMxfQ.mrAlF3p21UkykMGh_T0yuMrVVluFmenFmv6JBllnzfw&autoplay=1&back=Browse&color=29b6f6&context=https://watch.vooks.com/browse&live=0&playsinline=1&referrer=https://watch.vooks.com/my-list&sharing=1&title=0&vimeo=1
https://boom.cards/fastplay/5pjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1v4wVaEGqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1v4wVaEGqA


 
Reading comprehension:  

Log onto Reading Eggs and 

complete the next lesson in 

your set tasks or on your Map. 

 

 

Writing:  

Edit your recount from yesterday 

to make sure you have full stops, 

capital letters, and that it makes 

sense. 

Grammar:  

WALT: Label words in a sentence 

as nouns or verbs. 

 

Verb Rap/ Song: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

ineCCpqpZrM  

 

Brainstorm the nouns and verbs 

around you and teach a family 

member what nouns and verbs are 

then play the following game: 

https://www.abcya.com/games/noun

s_and_verbs 
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Daily Fitness 
E.g. Shoot some hoops if you 

have a netball or basketball ring. 

If you don’t, make your own. E.g 

A pair of socks and a washing 

basket placed up high. 

Can you get 20 shots in 

a row? 

Daily Fitness 
E.g. Choose a Go Noodle session 

to do: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/U

C2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw  

(Maximum 15 minutes)  

OR 

Find some steps, a low wall  

or a secure box and do 30  

step ups on each leg. 

 

     Daily Fitness 
E.g. Set a timer for 10  
minutes and repeat the following  

exercises until the timer is done: 

30x star jumps 

30x windmills (touching  

opposite toe) 

30x high jumps (both  

feet) 
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Spelling 
WALT: Identify and spell the 

/o/ sound in words. 

 

1. Watch video 

2. Sound search (on PPT) 

3. Read list words and 

underline ‘o’ sound in 

Soundwaves, then 

complete student book p22 

4. Check or mark your 

answers with Mum or Dad 

Spelling 
WALT: Segment the sounds in 

/o/ words. 

 

1. Log onto Soundwaves  

Password: many866 (Year 1) & 

short945 (Year 2) 

2. Segmenting Tool- break the 

sounds into words and print/ save 

when done. 

3. Online Games on Soundwaves 

Online: games and activities 
 

Spelling 
W.A.L.T: Apply phonemic & 

spelling knowledge to use the sound 

O in words. 

 

1. Complete p23 in your 

Soundwaves book 

2. Check/ mark your answers with 

Mum or Dad. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ineCCpqpZrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ineCCpqpZrM
https://www.abcya.com/games/nouns_and_verbs
https://www.abcya.com/games/nouns_and_verbs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
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INQUIRY LEARNING: 

 

ORAL LANGUAGE, 

DIGITAL LITERACY and/ or 

SCIENCE TASKS 

(See Class Dojo for tasks set 

by specialist teachers) 

 

INQUIRY LEARNING 

(Health) 
WALT: Use strategies and 

vocabulary to develop a growth 

mindset. 

 

Watch this video on Growth 

Mindset: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=rUJkbWNnNy4  

 

Think about Gerald the Giraffe 

and how he overcame negativity 

to believe he could dance. What is 

something that you can’t do yet, 

but that you can achieve one day?  

 

Print and complete the following 

activity: 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com

/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3As

cds%3AUS%3Aec11b841-ba72-

4f2c-8eee-f856a679436b 

 

INQUIRY LEARNING 

 

PHYS ED and/ or MUSIC TASKS 

(See Class Dojo for tasks set by 

Specialist Teachers) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUJkbWNnNy4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUJkbWNnNy4
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Aec11b841-ba72-4f2c-8eee-f856a679436b
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Aec11b841-ba72-4f2c-8eee-f856a679436b
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Aec11b841-ba72-4f2c-8eee-f856a679436b
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Aec11b841-ba72-4f2c-8eee-f856a679436b
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NUMERACY BLOCK 

 

WALT: Understand object and 

number patterns to assist with 

skip counting and simple 

computations. 

 

1. Make a pattern using 

objects around your house. 

Can you remember what a 

growing pattern is? Try 

and make one as a 

challenge! 

 

FACT: growing patterns can 

be represented with numbers, 

and talk about number 

patterns/ skip counting. 

 

2. Make some number 

patterns on a Hundreds 

Chart. Highlight/ colour 

every second number: 

https://www.mathplaygrou

nd.com/interactive_hundre

ds_chart.html What do you 

notice? Can you make any 

other patterns? 

NUMERACY BLOCK 
 

WALT: Understand object and 

number patterns to assist with 

skip counting and simple 

computations. 

 
1. Skip Counting by Twos song: 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ  

2. Practise skip counting by 

twos- write them down or say 

them out loud! I wonder how 

high you can go?! 

3. Use interactive website to 

make counting patterns with 

objects. 

https://toytheater.com/bear-

counters/  
4. Print & complete skip 

counting by twos maze: 

https://documentcloud.adobe.

com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aa

aid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291

ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-

535db65ef5ac  

 

NUMERACY BLOCK 

 

WALT: Understand number patterns 

to assist with skip counting and 

simple computations. 

 

1. Get moving with this Counting 

by Twos fitness 

song:https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=OCxvNtrcDIs&t  

FACT: Counting by 2 doesn’t 

always mean we start at 2. We just 

have to keep the rule the same, 

which is to add 2 each time. We can 

start anywhere! We can also skip 

count backwards! Then the rule will 

be take away 2 each time. 

2. Complete one of the skip 

counting dot-to-dot activities: 

https://documentcloud.adobe.co

m/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%

3Ascds%3AUS%3A982d5e1d-

3ddb-4d65-bba3-93e01a0bea4d  

 

 

 MENTAL MATHS  
WALT: Recall doubles facts to 

improve the speed of our 

addition skills. 

1. Watch & sing “Doubles 

Song” on Youtube: 
https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?v=At0quRa90rs 
2. Kahoot Doubles Game: 
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0814651

?challenge-id=f2c44f77-e778-49cf-

84d3-

879d546a4a5d_1585909969016  

Game pin: 0814651 

MENTAL MATHS  
WALT: Recall near doubles facts 

to improve the speed of our 

addition skills. 

 

Play board game with a family 

member: 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com

/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3As

cds%3AUS%3A9db4bdb4-053e-

4430-a848-34f50d29a6e3  

 

MENTAL MATHS 
WALT: Recall doubles and near 

doubles facts to improve the speed 

of our addition skills. 

 

Mental maths book: Doubles 

Unit in your Year 1 or Year 2 

books: 

 

Year 1: Unit 9 

 

Year 2: Unit 16 

https://www.mathplayground.com/interactive_hundreds_chart.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/interactive_hundreds_chart.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/interactive_hundreds_chart.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
https://toytheater.com/bear-counters/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-535db65ef5ac
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-535db65ef5ac
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-535db65ef5ac
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-535db65ef5ac
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A291ffdca-f0d6-43d0-b9c2-535db65ef5ac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCxvNtrcDIs&t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCxvNtrcDIs&t
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A982d5e1d-3ddb-4d65-bba3-93e01a0bea4d
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A982d5e1d-3ddb-4d65-bba3-93e01a0bea4d
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A982d5e1d-3ddb-4d65-bba3-93e01a0bea4d
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A982d5e1d-3ddb-4d65-bba3-93e01a0bea4d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=At0quRa90rs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=At0quRa90rs
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0814651?challenge-id=f2c44f77-e778-49cf-84d3-879d546a4a5d_1585909969016
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0814651?challenge-id=f2c44f77-e778-49cf-84d3-879d546a4a5d_1585909969016
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0814651?challenge-id=f2c44f77-e778-49cf-84d3-879d546a4a5d_1585909969016
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0814651?challenge-id=f2c44f77-e778-49cf-84d3-879d546a4a5d_1585909969016
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A9db4bdb4-053e-4430-a848-34f50d29a6e3
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A9db4bdb4-053e-4430-a848-34f50d29a6e3
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A9db4bdb4-053e-4430-a848-34f50d29a6e3
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A9db4bdb4-053e-4430-a848-34f50d29a6e3
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- Soundwaves Book 

- Dotted thirds paper for 

writing 

- Fully charged device 

- Objects to make a 

pattern 

-Blank paper for nouns and 

verbs brainstorm 

-Dice and counters/ markers 

for board game. 

-Fully charged device 

- Soundwaves Book 

- Mental Maths book 

- Fully charged device 

- Coloured pencils/ paints/ 

whatever you would like to 

use for your Health activity. 

 


